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SUMMARY 
This document contains a compilation of calibration data and 
curves for the airborne instrumentation system used on the Aerobee 
350, Flight 17.03 GE. 
Also included are the telemetry allocations, equipment orien- 
tation drawings, component data, a listing of significant planned 
flight events, and data resulting from preflight tests performed at 
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AEROBEE 350, FLIGHT 17.03 GE 
INSTRUMENTATION INFORMATION AN3 CALIBRATION DATA 
INTRODUCTION 
This document contains a compilation of pre-flight calibratioli data for the 
airborne instrumentation system on the Aerobee 350 soundiuy rocktt, Flight 
17.03GE. 
Section I contains the basic information pertaining to the airborne instru- 
mentation system. 
Section I1 contains calibration data pertaining to vehicle aspect and attitude. 
Sections 111, IV, and V contain acceleration, pressure, and temperature cal- 
ibration data. These sections are identified according to the functions of the de- 
vices contained therein, and are accompanied. where applicable, by diagrams 
showing sensor orientation of pitch, yaw, and thmst directions in reference to 
the rocket axes. 
Section VI contains test data and impedance charts for the antennas used for 
the rocket instrumentation and command control. 
SECTION I 
SYSTEM INFORMATION 
Figure 1 identifies the vehicle coordinates to which all flight sensors are 
oriented. 
Figure 2 is a graphic presentation of Input-Current/Output-Voltage for the 
collector logarithmic amplifier. 
Figure 3 is a graphic presentation of Input-Voltage/Output-Voltage for the 
collector cur ~ e n t  amplifier. 
Table 1 lists the telemetry eystems , their frequency, measured power, fre- 
quency deviation, mode of transmission, and ~lystem location in the vehicle. 
Table 2 lists the band allocations of Telemetry System 1. 
Table 3 lisk the band allocations of Telemetry System 2. 
Table 4 lists the commutator allocations for Telemetry System 1. 
Table 5 lists the commutator allocations for Telemetry System 2. 
Table 6 is a listing of the flight instrumentation components and their m u -  
facturer , model number, serial number, range, and function. 
Table 7 lists the weights, dimemione, and location of specific flight Stems. 
Table 8 ie a sequential listing of significant planned flight events. 
PAGE ELWK i?;T ?IW,ED. 
Figure 1. Vehicle bnfigumtton for Arobr mUO, Flight 17.03GE 
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Table 1 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TELEMETRY SYSTEM 2, BAND ALLOCATIONS (256.2 MHz) 
Note: Playback - Channels 4 through 15 
Allocation 
Electrometer (H. V. current) 
Electrometer (L. V. current) 
Electron Gun (voltage) 
Commutator (housekeeping) 
Electron Gun (current) 
Electrometer (H. V. sweep) 
ACS Valve, roll 
ACS Valve, pitch 
ACS Valve, yaw 
Magnetometer, lateral 
Magnetometer, longitudinal 














































COMMUTATOR 1, TELEMETRY SYSTEM I ,  
244.3 MHz (10.5 kHz), 2.5 r/s 






















Temperature Calibrate, 50 ohms 
Temperature Calibrate, 100 ohms 










BLH Monitor, yaw 
BLH Monitor, thrust 
BLH Monitor, pitch 
Electron Collector Shell Separation Monitor 
Electron Collector Bottle Pressure 
Table 4 (Continued) 



















Nose Cone Pin Puller-Monitor 
*18 Volt Monitor 
Cutoff Valve Monitor 
Electron Collector Inflator Pressure 
Command Receiver 1 (Channel 4 monitor) 
Command Receiver 2 (Channel 4 monitor) 
Command Receiver 1 (signal strength) 




COMMUTATOR 2, TELEMETRY SYSTEM 1,  
244.3 MHz (10.5 kHz), 2.5 r/s 























ACS (+30 volt monitor) 
ACS (roll valves) 
ACS (pitch valves) 
ACS (yaw valves) 
ACS (roll rate) 
ACS (Ledex monitor) 
Gas Bottle Pressure, Pgb 
Gas Regulator Pressure, Pgr 
Stable Platform, pitch 
Stable Platform, yaw 
Stable Platform, roll 
Electron Collector (current) 
Pin Puller 
Electron Collector Shell Separation Monitor 
Squib Switch 
Electron Collector Bottle Pressure 
Electron Collector Inflation Pressure 
Table 5 (Continued) 















Electron Experiment Battery 1 Monitor 
Electron Experiment Battery 2 Monitor 
Experiment Break Seal Monitor 
Electron Experiment Pack Pressure 
Temperature (high voltage) 
Temperature (current) 
Filament Cur rent 
Tape Recorder Monitor 
Command Receiver 1 (signal strength) 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS 
Component 
Pitch-Yaw Indicator and Adapter 
Nose Cone 
Vacuum Vessel 
Electron Accelerator and Spectrum 
Analyzer Experiments 
Pumping Extention Assambly 
Separate Ring 
Spool Assembly 
Nose Cone Switches 
Load Spreader, Rod, and Pressure 
cap 
Cone Ejection Spring 
Fairing 
blectron Collector 
Instrumentation and Command Deck 
YO-YO Despin Unit 
ACS 
Destruct System 
Roll Valves and Plumbing 












































































Total Dry Weight 
Dry CG 
Total Length 
Effective Net Payload 
Equivalent Extension Length 
Body Diameter (nominal) 
Fin Span 
Booster Body Diameter 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VEHICLE ASPECT ANGLE DATA 
This section contains the vehicle aspect-angle sensors data. The instru- 
mentation used to obtain the vehicle aspect information includes an ogive angle- 
of-attack transducer to indicate changes in pitch and yaw axes, a stable platform 
having yaw-pitch-roll axes, and magnetic aspect sensors for the lateral and 
longitudinal axes. 
Table 9 is a listing of the vehicle aspect sensors, including their manufac- 
turer,  model number, serial number, and range. 
Figures 4,  7, and 11 show the sensor-vehicle orientation of the ogive, stable 
platform, and magnetometers, respectively. 
Figures 5 and 6 are the calibration data curves for the ogive sensor, for 
the pitch and yaw axes. 
Figures 8, 9, and 10 are  the calibration curves for the stable platform, in 
the yaw, pitch, and roll axes, respectively. 
Figures 12 and 13 are  the calibration curves for the lateral and the longi- 
tudinal magnetometers, respectively. 
Table 9 















62-75 Yaw - Left 87" 00' 
Right 86" 15' 
943 
939 
Pitch - 360" 
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Lateral Magnetometer 
Figure 1 1 .  Magnetometer Orientation 
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VEHICLE ACCELERATION DATA 
This section contains the vehicle acceleration instrumentation data. The 
instrumentation to obtain acceleration data consists of a three-axis accelerom- 
eter to measure the vehicle acceleration in the yaw, pitch, and thrust axes. 
Table 10 is a listing of the three accelerometers, includingthe manufacturer, 
model number, serial number, and full scale range. 
Figure 14 shows the sensor-vehicle orientation of the three accelerometars. 
Figures 15, 17, aPd 19 are the calibration curves for the accelerometers in 
the yaw, pitch, and thrust axes, respectively. 
Figures 16, 18, and 20 are the frequency response curves fop the accelerom- 











































x k  $8 Thrust Accelerometer $8 ,%$ 
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This section contains the vehicle pressure instrumentation data. The in- 
strumentation to obtain pressure data consists of a total of sfx pressure trans- 
ducers . Four of the transducers are used to measure chamber pressure, and 
are designated PcI, PcII, Pcm, and PcIV. The other two transducers are used 
to measure bottle pressure (Pgb), and gas regulator presmre (Pgr) . 
Table 11 is a listing of the pressure transducers, including the manufacturer, 
model number, serial number, and range. 
Figures 2 1  through 26 are the calibration curves for PcI, PcII, PcIII, PcIV, 
Pgb, and Pgr , respectively. 
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This section contains the vehicle temperature imtmmentation data. The 
temperature instrumentation consists of a total of eight temperature transducers. 
In addition, t . r e  ia a big. temperature amplifier, which is wed to ampli@ and 
condition the temperature transducer signals for telemetry transmission. 
Table 12 is a listing of the temperature transducers, including their manu- 
facturer, model nu;nber, serial number, a& range. 
Figure 27 shows the location of the temperature btrumentation transducers 
in the vehicl, . 
Figures 28 through 36 are the calibration cumes for the temperature trans- 
duce.-s T 1 through T8, respectively. 
Figure 36 is the high temperature amplifier schematic diagram. 
Figure 37 is the high temperature amplifier calibration curve. 
Table 12 
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Figure 36. High Temperature Amplifier Schematic Diagram 
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This section contains the vehicle instrumentation and command-receivers 
antenna data. Telemetry System 1 uses two pairs of quadraloop antennas. The 
first pair (Serial No's N29, N30) is used prior to channel switching, aad the 
second pair (Serial No's W52, W53) is used after channel switching. Telemetry 
System 2 uses one pair of quadraloop antennas (Serial No's B60, B62). The 
command-receivers use one pair of quadraloop antennas (Serial No's N55, N56). 
Table 13 is a listing of the telemetry systems and command-receivers and 
their antemas, including their manufacturer, model number, serial number, 
and frequency. 
Figure 38 is the antenna impedance chart for Telemetry System 1 (Serial 
No's N29, N30) prior to channel switching. 
Figure 39 is the antenna impedance chart for Telemetry System 1 (Serial 
No's W52, W53) after channel switching. 
Figure 40 is the antenna impedance chart for Telemetry System 2 (Serial 
No ls B60, B62). 
Figure 41 is the antenna impedance chart for the command-receivers (Serial 
No's N55, N56). 
,. 
Table 13 
VEHICLE TELEMETRY AND COMMAND RECEIVER ANTENNAS 
Antenna Manufacturer Model No. Serial No. 
Telemetry System 1 N. Mex. State 2.041 N29, N30 
Telemetry System 1 N. Mex. State 2.045 W52, W53 
Telemetry System 2 N. Mex. State 2.052 B60, B62 
Command Receivers N. Mex. State 4.003 N55, N56 
VSWR Measurements at Launch Site: TM1 VSWR = 1.42 
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a Plodel No. 2.041 Tuned to  244.3 MHz DATE MY 2, 1967 
S e r ~ a l  No. N29 and N30 Parallel Tuned Curve at  "Tee" 
Figure 38. Telemetry System 1 Antenna Impedance Chart, 244.3MHz1 (N29, N30) 
lIlLE Model No. 2.045 Tuned to 244.3 MHz OAT€ May 24, 1968 
Serlal  No. W52 and W53 Parellel  Tuned Curve at "Tee" 
IMPEDANCE COORONA~ES-SO-OHM CHAMCTERSTK MEDANCE 
Figure 39. Telemetry System 1 Antenna l mpedance Chart, 244.3 MHz, (W52, W53) 
rmL Hodel No. 2.052 Tuned to 256.2 \Hz OAR May 24, 1968 
S e r l a l  No. B60 and 862 P a r a l l e l  Tuned Curve at "Tee" 
Figure 40. Telemetry System 2 Antenna Impedance Chart, 256.2 MHz, (860, 862) 
TITLE Model No. 4.003 Tuned t o  412.0 DATE MaY 2, 1g67 
S e r ~ a l  No. N55 and N56 parallel Tuned Curve at "Teew 
IMPEDANCE COORDNATES- W-OHM CHARACTEW IMPEDANCE 
Figure 41 . Command-Receiver Anterma Impedance Chart, 41 2.0 MHz, (N55, N56) 
